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Editorial

By Mike McConnell

A very warm welcome to your October edition of the
Meppershall Messenger. As I write this editorial, we’re
experiencing one of the warmest Septembers on record
but, given British weather, we could be having early
frosts by the time this edition hits your doormat.
The October Messenger is thinner than usual (even I,
have to admit this). It’s mainly, I think, because our print
deadline falls so early in the school term that schools are
still getting started and aren’t able to update us on their
plans. We have also come to the end of Denis Neilson’s long-running account
of his caravan adventure in Australia. I would like to take this opportunity to
thank Denis for his contribution – so few of us are able to do what he did and
travel for the time it takes to really know a place. Reading his account brought
Australia to life and opened my eyes to the parts which rarely feature on TV
and to some of the cultural differences between Australians and ourselves. All
this without leaving your armchair. If any reader has had a travel experience
that they think would interest our readers, please contact the editors. Please
also contact us if you want to share those hobbies or pursuits that take you out
of the village. With the darker evenings, many clubs and societies re-start after
a summer break and this is your chance to tell us about them.
The Parish Council Report on page 6 updates us on the status of all the ongoing planning applications affecting Meppershall and there is an update from
the Village Hall Committee on the application by Croudace on page 5.
Although the Messenger does not want to become involved in debates on the
merits of any particular scheme, I feel I must record a note of sadness that the
magazine’s association with the Sugar Loaf may be coming to an end.
The Village Forum publishes the results of the sixth and final instalment of the
survey, this time on housing (see page 9). I was surprised to note that the
survey suggests that two-storey semi-detached 2-3 bedroom houses are most
needed, given the apparent demographics of the village. The fact that nearly
half those responding have been/would like to be involved in village planning is
encouraging. The article on page 19, abstracted from the Central Bedfordshire
Website concerning the on-going consultations for the Local Plan, which close
on the 1st November, will be of particular interest to them, as it will likely
influence planning till 2035.
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor
Just wanted to write to our local village magazine to highlight and congratulate
our daughter Megan Maxwell aged 17. Megan left Samuel Whitbread Academy
last year after completing her GCSEs and followed her dream of joining the
Army. She had undergone extensive assessments and interviews starting in
February 2015 and in September 2015 she went to begin her Army training at
the Army Foundation College in Harrogate. She was based there for a year
undergoing educational studies and military training and on 11th August 2016
passed out of the college and now begins the next stage of her training within
the Royal Artillery.
Whilst at the college Megan was presented with the Sports and Skills award.
She was only one of three girls to receive an award, and was selected out of
over a thousand students at the college. Megan also received an educational
award for a book review she had completed on a military theme. Megan has
also completed a sky-dive, raising over £500 for the ABF Soldiers charity.
We are very proud as parents and also as Megan is just 17 years of age.
Attached is a photo of Megan at her passing out parade.
Kind regards
Tony and Emma Maxwell, Meppershall Beds.
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Dear Sir
In response to Jill Dickson’s letter in August-September edition of the
Messenger, I would like to put forward a different viewpoint. Whilst I
appreciate Jill’s comments and concerns, I would just like to say that for the
past 28 years I have walked little dogs with virtually no problems at all. In fact,
walking my girls is a great pleasure and I have formed many close friendships
with fellow dog walkers. We’ve laughed together, compared notes on
behaviour, eating, characteristics etc. and grieved together when we have lost
our beloved pets. I have always found Meppershall pet owners to be very
responsible, kind and caring. A couple of years ago, my little white dog, LottieLola was badly attacked (not by a dog from this village) and, after she had
made a full recovery, I was a little tentative about walking her across the fields,
off the lead. However, I felt it was important not to put my feelings onto her
and to carry on as normal. I am pleased to say that she shows no fear at all
and still loves all of her doggie chums. Sometimes dogs don’t get on for
whatever reason, but generally I think they are best left to sort it out amongst
themselves. Kind regards, Jill Wright

Dear Sir

John & Jean Papworth lived in High Street, Meppershall for 25 years before
passing away just 2 weeks apart in June this year. They will be sadly missed by
all who knew them.
The family would like to thank all their friends and neighbours for the kind
thoughts and wishes they received, for the flowers at their funeral and for the
donations made in aid of Cancer Research. A total of £375 cash and a £30
cheque was received. The cheque has been sent to Cancer Research HQ and
the donations have been paid in online. If anyone wishes to make a donation in
their memory or to view the donations already paid to Cancer Research please
go to https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/JohnandJeanPapworth
Go to Table of Contents
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Village Hall Development Update

Below is a brief statement from the Village Hall
Trustees:
The Trustees had a meeting with Croudace this morning (14.9.2016)
to review matters.
The planning application is still being considered by Central
Bedfordshire Council and a decision is expected imminently. Barring
unexpected delays it is hoped that construction work will commence
early in the New Year 2017.
The phasing of the construction process was discussed and further
details
will
be
available
on
the
website
shortly
(www.meppershall.org).
Croudace has taken care to ensure that vehicle access and full
parking facilities will be available at the temporary Village Hall from
the outset. This will avoid vehicles being parked on the High Street.
This is felt to be a very good solution to the concerns raised and the
Trustees are pleased to confirm these have now been addressed.
Careful consideration has similarly been given to concerns raised
about the speed of traffic and access to the development from the
High Street, and discussions are continuing with Central Bedfordshire
Highways department. There will be further discussions with regular
users about the detailed design aspects of the new Hall over the next
couple of months.

An update and time for discussions will be available at the MVH
AGM scheduled for 13th November 2016 (see page16).

Go to Table of Contents
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Meppershall Parish Council

12th September 2016

At the ordinary meeting of the Council held on Monday the main
points of interest discussed were as follows:
During the informal part of the meeting Tony Brown (Central Beds
Councillor for Meppershall) reminded all present that the
roundabout on the by-pass at the Esso garage is to be closed for
24hours before the end of September, at which time the problem
with the drain should be resolved and signage will be moved to assist
people trying to cross the road to see the approaching traffic.
Hopefully it has all been completed by the time you read this. He also
stated that Central Beds had risen to third place (out of 138) in the
Better Family Life Index behind Hertfordshire and Cambridgeshire.
The survey which considers Health to Housing, Crime to Sunshine,
and Childcare to Healthcare, was carried out by USwitch.com.
Once again the parking in Fildyke Road was raised by a Parishioner,
vehicles large and small parking close to junctions and sometimes on
the wrong side of the road, which contravenes the Highway Code.
The details will be passed to the Police.
Following the complete replacement of the footpaths in Taylors
Close a Parishioner asked how that area was considered more
important than other places in the village that have only been
patched.
The continuing mounting of the pavement by vehicles outside the
Post Office was again raised.
Returning to the formal meeting:
Planning Decisions on the temporary and new Village Hall and
associated housing, 38 houses at Bury Nurseries, and an extension at
Standalone Farm House are still awaited. A revised planning
application for 8 dwellings at New Close Nurseries has been
submitted. An application to work on trees in the Conservation area
– corner Stondon Road/Shillington Road – has been received, both
received no objections. Last year outline planning permission was
granted for 6 dwellings on land to the north of Shefford. The
Go to Table of Contents
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developers sent a representative to a Council and she stated that the
buildings would be either bungalows or chalet bungalows, and some
would be ‘affordable’. That was repeated in the planning application
so on granting the application CBC added a condition that there must
be affordable dwelling(s) in the full application. Just before the
application there was a ruling in the High Court that development of
10 or less did not have to have affordable in the quota; now that
ruling has been ratified the developer has applied to have the
condition on affordable housing removed. The Council are annoyed
that, if removed, the developer made a promise that he cannot be
forced to keep. Also received was the application to change the
Sugar Loaf into a convenience store. The request to have the pub
made a village asset has been successful although the ‘Save the
Sugar Loaf’ group are still awaiting the outcome of Hawthorn
Leisure’s appeal. The plan has received almost universal
condemnation and the PC has sent their letter of objection. Cllr Tony
Brown confirmed he had asked for the proposal to be placed before
the planning committee.
Highway – The Council accepted the proposed plan for a 20mph
speed limit past the school and other measures to make the no
stopping outside the school enforceable with one minor addition.
The proposed works in Hoo Road are dependent on replies from the
residents affected.
The tender documents for the grass cutting contract for the next
three years were agreed and will be going to five firms to quote.
The tenancy agreement for the allotments were agreed and will be
posted to the tenants before the end of the month.
The next Parish Council meeting will be on Monday 10th October
2016 at 7.45pm in the Village Hall.
Peter Chapman
Chairman Meppershall Parish Council – chairman@meppershall.org

Go to Table of Contents
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Meppershall Village Forum
#LOVE MEPPERSHALL

Since the last issue of The Messenger, we have published the results
from our sixth questionnaire, on Housing. The top findings have been
published on our Twitter page (@mepvilforum) and on the Village
Forum Facebook page
(www.facebook.com/meppershallvillageforum), as well as on our
Village Forum website which can be found at the following address:
meppershallvillageforum.wordpress.com (bit.ly/mepvilforum).
Don't forget, you can either type in this address to access the
website directly or go to the village website (meppershall.org) and
click on the Forum link there. On the Village Forum website, you will
not only find details of our top findings from this questionnaire, but
also a link to a PDF containing the full details of all the responses.
You can also see the results from previous questionnaires.
If you don't have access to a computer, the top findings for
Questionnaire Six are reproduced below and if you would like the full
detail of the survey, please contact Paul Smith on 07715 572362.
By the time you read this, we will have received all your responses to
the questionnaires and we will be entering phase two of our analysis,
which will allow us to see the big picture and identify any links
between surveys.
Thank you for your continued support and interest.
The Village Plan Review Group
forum@meppershall.org
Go to Table of Contents
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Questionnaire 6 – Housing
Top Findings
1.

A desire for housing development in keeping with the village

Most respondents understand the national need for more housing
and believe that Meppershall should play its part with:
 Considerate development: respondents strongly indicate the
desire to maintain the village feel and to protect the
surrounding countryside.
 Proportionate development: generally, an average of 6 to 10
new houses per year is perceived as acceptable, and
respondents feel strongly that Meppershall is doing much
more than its fair share.
 Appropriate development: respondents want new housing to
respond to local needs. For example, many voice concerns
about the lack of affordable housing for young adults and
first-time buyers.
Most respondents also agree with the national principle of
‘presuming in favour of sustainable development’, but express strong
concerns about how sustainability is analysed and defined.
2.

A current housing stock mostly fit for purpose

88% of respondents say that their dwelling meets their current
needs, and 71% think that it will continue to do so over the next ten
years.
29% of respondents would like to move away from the village in the
next ten years.
3.

A clear set of building guidelines for the village

Respondents stated that over the next 10 years, the village mostly
needs the following types of housing:

Go to Table of Contents
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 Semi-detached houses.
 2 storey properties.
 Properties for sale under full ownership.
 2 and 3 bedroom properties.
In addition, 70% of respondents would prefer to see many sites, each
with few houses, rather than few sites, each with many houses.
4.

Impact of new housing on the village, the environment and the
community

88% of respondents thought it important that new houses built in
Meppershall blend in with their surroundings. In addition to the
points above, respondents indicated a desire for a village style
defined by spacious planning (be it green spaces, plot size or off-road
parking) and a variety of building materials and styles. There is a
common aversion to suburban-style estate builds.
70% of respondents thought it important that new houses built in
Meppershall be environmentally friendly. The use of renewable
energies, highly efficient insulation and water management
technologies were at the forefront of the desired green methods.
New residents are seen as good for community activities, local
business and council tax, but bad for services, especially highways
and transport, medical facilities and utilities.
5.

A moderate engagement with the planning process

40 to 50% of respondents have been involved in the planning process
over the past year, be it with Central Beds, the Parish Council or
prospective developers.
A similar proportion (42%) would be interested in helping create a
Neighbourhood Plan for Meppershall.

Go to Table of Contents
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The Meppershall Players

By Karen Mitchell

Rehearsals for ‘Sinbad the Sailor’ are now well under way. We’re busy learning
lines, making and painting props and scenery, sewing costumes, dancing and
singing. Yes it’s a hive of activity at Meppershall Village Hall on Wednesday
nights; we are having great fun preparing for our performances to our
audiences. It’s too late to be in the Pantomime but not too late to be a
member of the audience.
The dates for this year’s Pantomime are Fri 25th Nov 7.45pm & Sat 26th Nov
3pm & 7.45pm & Fri 2nd Dec 7.45pm & Sat 3rd Dec 3pm & 7.45pm Matinees £6
Con £5, Evenings £8 Con £7, Last night Performance £9 no Concessions. Tickets
on sale at Roger’s Bakery from Saturday 1st October, book early to guarantee
great seats for this year’s show.
If you are an organisation/charity and would like to benefit from our charity
Pantomime performance, send a letter to The Meppershall Players c/o Mrs
Karen Mitchell (Players’ Secretary) 11 Crackle Hill Road Meppershall SG17 5LR
If you play the piano and would like to accompany the Players in this year’s
Pantomime we’d be very pleased to meet you.
The Meppershall Players are on Face book (Meppershall Players Community)
Insta-gram, Twitter, Meppershall Village Hall Website, the list is endless also
the Player’s notice board in the front foyer of Meppershall Village Hall and
updated regularly.
The Players are always welcoming to new members. If you want to see what
we’re about, just drop in to the Hall any Wednesday evening. You don’t need a
formal invitation, just walk in and say hello (we really are a friendly bunch).
The Players meet every Wednesday evening at 7.30pm at the Village Hall.
Membership is currently free and we welcome people from the age of 9 to
90+, to indulge in all areas of theatrical performances, set building, costumes,
directing, acting, make-up, song & dance, etc., etc.
Interested? We look forward to meeting you.
Karen Mitchell (Players’ Secretary) 01462 816336

Go to Table of Contents
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Shefford Leisure Group

By Enid Pamment

What a busy month August proved to be, as well as all
the holidays, children off school etc.
At the beginning of the month we visited Countryfile
Live, although we left in good time (so we thought). As
we approached Blenheim Palace we found we were
bumper to bumper and an hour and twenty minutes
later we turned into the entrance. The weather was
fine other than a couple of heavy showers but
everyone managed to enjoy their day even though we
experienced similar hold ups on our way out! Thus making us later than
expected getting home! We were told there were 600 stalls, but I didn’t count
them! A show was put on at regular intervals in the arena which was quite
amusing! Calling it ‘The Four Seasons’ all aspects of farming throughout the
year.
Our next trip was Chavenage House in the Cotswolds – this really was a
wonderful experience, our group was split into two to be shown around the
house by ‘Father’ and ‘Daughter’ Caroline Lowsley-Williams. They had amusing
tails to tell and to explain that the property is used for filming and TV
productions – like Poldark! I did write to Caroline to thank her and her Father
for making such a lovely day for us all and to my surprise I received an e-mail
back from Caroline:
“Dear Enid, Thank you for your kind words and glad it was deemed a successful
visit. My father and I much enjoyed being their ‘guides’ as we found the group
were very responsive and knowledgeable. Well done you for choosing one of
the best day’s weather-wise of the year to visit. Caroline” Need I say more?!
Our last visit for August was a day at the seaside in Brighton. Everyone did
‘their own thing’, walking along the front, exploring the hidden avenues of
small individual shops or just relaxing and letting the ‘world go by’! All
returned tired but happy even after a hold up on the M25!
We have three trips on the horizon for September which we will report on in
the next edition of The Messenger.

Go to Table of Contents
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A LIST OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS FOR 2016:
Torquay - TLH Hotels - The Derwent Hotel
Thursford Christmas Spectacular (Matinee)
The LORD MAYOR’S SHOW
BIRMINGHAM CHRISTMAS MARKETS
The Nutcracker – MK Theatre
Turkey & Tinsel - Eastbourne Daish’s ‘Flagship’
Hotel The Claremont
John Rutter’s Christmas Celebrations (Matinee)
Anglesey Abbey – Winter Lights (with hot supper)
Oh What a Christmas Cracker, at Wickstead Park

Mon 10th - Fri 15th Oct.
Friday 11th November
Saturday 12th November
Sunday 18th November
Saturday 26th November
Thurs 1st - Mon 5th Dec.
Thursday 8th December
Sunday 11th December
Tuesday 20th December

LONDON SHOWS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE (with Stevenage Group Travel):
(Coach leaving Shefford at 11:15am, unless stated otherwise)
MUSIC OF JOHN WILLIAMS Sat. 1stOctober. The RPO at the Royal Albert Hall
(matinee)
– Arena or Circle Seats. Coach leaving Shefford at
11am.
MOTOWN THE MUSICAL
Monday 10th October, Shaftesbury Theatre Royal,
Stall Seats. Coach leaving Shefford at 5.15pm.
BEAUTIFUL - Carol King’s
Tuesday 11th October – Aldwych Theatre – Stall
Musical (matinee)
seats – Coach leaving Shefford at 10.15am
BEST OF BROADWAY
Tues. 18th October. Arena Seats – coach leaving
Shefford at 10.45am
KINKY BOOTS (Matinee)
Wednesday 9th November – Adelphi Theatre –
with 2-course carvery lunch Dress Circle Seats – Leaving Shefford at 9am.
at the Strand Palace Hotel
THE BODYGUARD
Thursday 17th November – Dominion Theatre –
Stall Seats – Coach laving Shefford at 4.15pm
BRICK LANE MUSIC HALL
Wed. 23rd November, entertainment with
CHRISTMAS SHOW
afternoon cream tea. leaving Shefford at
10:15am
DISNEY ON ICE ‘FROZEN’
Saturday evening 29th October – Birmingham
Arena, Coach leaving Shefford at 2.30pm.
SCHOOL OF ROCK
Andrew Lloyd Webber coming to London! Based
on the iconic hit movie. School of Rock is a
musical treat for all ages. Thursday 19th January
2017 New London Theatre – Stall Seats - Coach
will leave Shefford at 10.30am.
Go to Table of Contents
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MORE EXCITING TRIPS ON THE HORIZON FOR 2017:
Back Stage Tour of Milton Keynes Theatre plus Matinee ‘Thoroughly
Modern Millie’ Wednesday 25th January 2017 (to be confirmed)
Jewish London – Thursday 16th February 2017
William Morris Epping Forest & The Lee Valley – Thursday 23rd March
2017
Annual Get-Together at The Golf Club, Stondon (Date to be
confirmed).
Malta – 4* Hotel staying in Silema – flying from Luton Airport.
October 2017 (a flier will be available shortly)
As a ‘special’ Potters Resort Weekend. As ‘Group organisers we have
been offered a weekend at Potters from Friday 3rd March 2017 for 3
nights. Depending on the interest transport will be arranged for this
weekend. The Brochure price is £328.00 and Group price £243.00
saving £85.00 per adult. All prices are based on 20 or more adults in
Standard Bungalow Accommodation.
Also the ‘Rhine Cruise’ is still available in April.
Please telephone for availability and prices of any outings or shows
listed above. For all holidays, which includes transport and hotel
accommodation, Shefford Leisure Group acts as an agent for the
Tour Operator, their terms and conditions apply. Shefford Leisure
Group is open to everyone in the local community, who feel they
would like to join us on our ventures and see places they would not
see under their own steam. We are always happy to meet new
friends.
Raffles are held and all the proceeds are for Keech Hospice Care for
Children. For further information regarding dates, prices and
availability or to receive our monthly newsletter, please contact Enid
on 01462 851397 or e-mail enid.pamment@gmail.com

Go to Table of Contents
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Notices
Bedford Model Engineering Society Summerfield Miniature Railway
Off the A600 just past Haynes Turn Public Running Days 10.30.AM to 4 PM
OCTOBER
Sunday 9th, 23rd
Wednesday 26th (half term)*
DECEMBER Saturday 3rd & Sunday 4th Santa Specials – booking essential
*on our half term opening in October, only limited catering will be available.

LOST
Gents black leather and silver bracelet. Wed. 7th September
in Village Hall car park/park. 18th Birthday present, so of
great sentimental value.
Please call – 07793064052. Many thanks, Helen Richards.
Meppershall Good Neighbours Group
The Gnomes would like to hear from you if:
*
You have recently moved to Meppershall and would like one of our
welcome packs
*
You would like our help
*
You would like to join us.
Call our helpline: 07760 793921 or come to our coffee morning at 10.45 on
the 2nd Thursday of each month at the New Meppershall Care Home on
Shefford Road. You can also find Meppershall Good Neighbours
on Facebook

‘TRUGS & TROWELS’
Campton Gardening Club
Our next meeting will be on
Monday, 3 October - Campton Village Hall, 7.30-9.00pm
Talk by Victoria Diggle on ‘History of the NGS’
Everyone Welcome - Admission £1.50
For more information, please contact… Maryika 01462 851729
rd

Go to Table of Contents
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Meppershall Village Hall Notice of Annual General Meeting
On Sunday 13th November 2016 at 6pm in the Village Hall
AGENDA
6.

Approve minutes of the previous annual general meeting held on 20th
September 2015

7.

Chairman’s Report

8.

Treasurers report and approve accounts for the year to 31st March 2016

9.

Update on progress, specification, process, timing and construction of a
new Village Hall

10. Election of trustees and specific responsibilities:






Chairman
Treasurer
Secretary
Users representatives
Nominated individuals

11. Any other business:
 Notified before the meeting
 Arising at the meeting
Notes:
Item 1:

The report of the meeting is available by request or on the website
http://www.meppershallvillagehall.co.uk

Item 3:

The accounts will be available prior to the meeting on request by
post or email or via the website
http://www.meppershallvillagehall.co.uk.

Item 4:

Updates have also been included in The Messenger on a regular
basis.

Item 5:

Details of the existing trustees are available on request by post or
email, all of whom are willing to continue. The current trustees are
shown on the Village Hall website
http://www.meppershallvillagehall.co.uk/managementcommittee
and the Charities Commission website at:
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http://www.charitycommission.gov.uk under Meppershall Village
Hall Charity number 300052.
Further nominations for the role of trustee, with a seconder and the
nominees consent to act, should be provided in writing preferably
ahead of, or otherwise at the latest delivered at the start of the
AGM. A nominee must be willing and able to fulfil all the legal
duties and responsibilities of a trustee and make the necessary time
available to attend at least four meetings during the year as well as
assist in the running of a self-help organisation by taking on and
delivering specific projects.
The appropriate form for nominations may be requested by post or
email.
Item 6:

Postal
details :

Items for other business should be submitted in writing by post or
email at least two working days before the AGM so that appropriate
research or information that is required can be dealt with before
the meeting.
FAO Mr S. Ansell
Ansell Village Stores
6 High Street
Meppershall
Beds
SG17 5LX

Email
contact
details:

Chairman: stephen.r.ansell@gmail.com
Treasurer: dcbirch@btinternet.com

15th September 2016

Go to Table of Contents
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Meppershall Social Club
October & November at the Social Club
* BINGO Every Friday Night
Doors open 6.45pm eyes down 7.15pm
Members free, Non-members £1 entrance fee
* CLUB SOUND KARAOKE Saturday 1st October 8pm-Late, Saturday 12th
November 8pm-late, with Dave & Stuart. Sing-a-long to your favourite songs,
at this fun for everyone evening in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere
* PAUL CARNE’S QUIZ NIGHT Sunday 9th October & Sunday 13th Nov
£1 per person entry fee, no set number in team (you can have as few or as
many as you like in your team)
50-50 split of entrance fee, half to charity half to the winning team. Non
Members welcome
*SNOOKER at the Social Club, members can play every evening when the club
is open. For more information pop into the Social Club any evening, or contact
The Club after 8pm on 01462 817359. Club opens 8pm; we look forward to
seeing you
*Saturday 22nd October Karaoke/Disco with Dave & Stuart’s Club Sound
Karaoke 8pm-Late
*Many Thanks to all who attended our Charity Quiz on August 27th £200 was
raised and will be shared between Diabetes and Bladder Cancer the two
chosen charity’s of the Club for 2016. A Big thank you also to Quiz Masters Paul
Carne & Peter Chapman, and Gemma Chapman for providing a very filling
Ploughman’s supper
MEMBERSHIP for 2016 is still available (pick up a form at the Club)
Meppershall Social Club 01462 817359 after 8pm
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Have your say on shaping Central Bedfordshire

Central Bedfordshire Council (CBC) wants residents to respond to the Shaping
Central Bedfordshire public consultation which will help shape where they live
for the next 20 years and contribute to our emerging Local Plan.
The Local Plan will set out broad locations for new homes and jobs up to 2035.
It’s not just about housing though; it also deals with future needs and
opportunities in relation to transport, community facilities and the
environment, while setting out the principles that will guide future
development – particularly protecting the environment, adapting to climate
change and securing good design.
As part of this, a seven week consultation, which began on Tuesday September
13, will set out, at a high level, the areas of Central Bedfordshire that have
potential to grow and some constraints that the Council needs to take account
of.
Read more about the Local Plan, on the Central Bedfordshire website where
the consultation questionnaire is also available. If you prefer, paper copies will
be available in all Central Bedfordshire Libraries until the consultation closes
on Tuesday November 1, 2016. Running alongside the consultation, CBC will
also be holding a series of public exhibitions in locations across Central
Bedfordshire, which will be publicised locally and on our Local Plan page. These
will explain more about why a Local Plan is required, highlight the ‘big picture’
options for growth in Central Bedfordshire and help identify the key issues in
local areas.
You can sign up for email updates on this topic by visiting the CBC website or
clicking on the link below (in the electronic version of the Meppershall
Messenger).
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Meppershall Fireworks

Advanced Tickets On Sale From 21st October

On the Gate

(Purchased up to and including FRIDAY 4th NOVEMBER)

Adult £4
Child* £2

£5
£3

*Child is reception to year 8. Pre schooler’s FREE
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Meppershall Calendar of Events
October
Day

Date

What's on
Club Sounds Karaoke with Dave &
Stuart
Harvest Festival followed by
Harvest Lunch (see page 32 )
Campton Gardening Club - Talk by
Victoria Diggle on ‘History of the
NGS’ (entry £1:50)
Evergreens
Paul Carne's Quiz night (£1 entry)
Parish Council Meeting
Bible Society: speaker Roni
Goodman

Saturday

1

Sunday

2

Monday

3

Thursday
Sunday
Monday

6
9
10

Monday

10

Thursday

13

GNOMES Coffee morning

Sunday
Thursday

16
20

Saturday

22

Sunday

30

Pet Service
Evergreens
Karaoke/Disco with Dave &
Stuart’s Club Sound Karaoke
Special Memories Service (see
page 32)

When

Where

8pm-late

Social Club

11 am

St Mary's

7:30-9:00pm

Campton Village
Hall

2:15 - 4:00pm
7:30pm start
7:45 pm
7:30 for 8pm
10:45 11:45am
11 am
2:15 - 4:00pm

The Sugarloaf
Social Club
Village hall
3 Pinemead,
Shefford
New Meppershall
Care Home
St Mary's
The Sugarloaf

8:00pm till late Social Club
6:30 pm

St Mary's

When
2:15 - 4:00pm
5:30 (gates
open)

Where
The Sugarloaf
Meppershall
playing fields

8pm-late

Social Club

6:00 pm
7:30pm start
2:15 - 4:00pm

Village Hall
Social Club
The Sugarloaf

7.45pm

Village Hall

3pm & 7.45pm

Village Hall

November
Day
Thursday

Date
3

Saturday

5

Saturday

12

Sunday
Sunday
Thursday

13
13
17

Friday

25

Saturday

26

What's on
Evergreens
Meppershall Fireworks (entry
charge, see page 20)
Club Sounds Karaoke with Dave &
Stuart
Meppershall Village Hall AGM
Paul Carne's Quiz night (£1 entry)
Evergreens
Pantomime "Sinbad the Sailor"
(entry charge, see page 11)
Pantomime "Sinbad the Sailor"
(entry charge, see page 11)

Also see the calendar on the village website
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Film Review – The BFG

By Carlie Newman

Steven Spielberg is back to the genre he is best known for: THE BFG (cert PG 1
hour 57 minutes) is a film which will appeal to children but with a lot to say to
adults too. Safe in the hands of ET writer Melissa Mathison (who sadly died
before the film was completed), Spielberg is able to indulge his imagination
both visually and in the interpretation of Roald Dahl's characters. Liked by
families over the years, the book is brought to enchanting life in the filmic
version of the Big Friendly Giant who takes a little orphan girl Ruby, on a trip of
a lifetime: A journey which will change both their lives.
When the BFG (Mark Rylance) realises that young Sophie (Ruby Barnhill), who
has been walking around the orphanage where she lives, has seen him making
his way through her part of London late at night in the late 20th century, he
takes her back to his home in Giant Country. Although she is worried about
being eaten by the Giant, she is very safe with the friendly giant who delivers
good dreams to children. They both fear the other giants, who like to eat
humans, including the Fleshlumpeater (Jemaine Clement), and have to escape
from their rampaging.
They decide to approach the Queen of England (Penelope Wilton) to ask her to
help them. Wilton makes an admirable Queen and manages to pull off the fart
jokes - alongside her corgis - in a straight-faced manner.
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Excellent motion capture and CGI make sure that the character of the BFG is
fully realised so that it is a version of Mark Rylance. I love the way Rylance uses
the language that Dahl gives the BFG so that he refers to "whizzpopping" (a
kind of bottom burping or farting) and says his speech is "a little squiggly!"
Rylance has a musical timbre to his voice and the gobbledegook he recites is
almost like singing. He is a mighty fine actor and suits the role to perfection.
Director Spielberg is able to get true performances from children and little
Ruby Barnhill gives a very natural performance as 10-year-old Sophie and it is
good to see a heroine of any age wearing glasses.
There are some beautiful shots as the BFG and Sophie take to the air and we
see the countryside below them. It is not all laughter and fun; there are some
scary moments with the human-eating giants and some sad ones as the BFG
speaks of a young boy dying and Sophie has a not very happy life in the
orphanage. The Spielberg touch of magic is shown in the film of two lost souls
coming together to enjoy each other's company and try to defeat the evil ones.
It is highly recommended.
Rating *****

Covers By Request
Our cover picture, taken by Dawn Abbatt, shows the winning entry in the first
ever Meppershall Scarecrow Festival. The winning scarecrow, from Kim and
Bennie of Orchard Close, is called The Lovely Lady and she is pictured on our
cover wearing the winner’s rosette and clutching the trophy in her beautifully
manicured hands. All the proceeds from the festival will go to St Mary’s Church
and the competition was run entirely by voluteers, all of whom deserve our
heartfelt thanks for making the competition so entertaining.
We hope to publish a longer article concerning the Scarecrow Festival in the
next edition of the Messenger, in November.
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Financial Matters

By Paul Savuto

Final Salary Pension Planning – it’s time for a review of your old company
pension
THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS A SMALL PART OF A VERY COMPLEX ADVICE
PROCESS. YOU SHOULD SEEK SUITABLE INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE
BEFORE CONSIDERING MOVING ANY PENSION AS IT MAY NOT BE SUITABLE
FOR YOUR CIRCUMSTANCES.
Background
The chancellor, George Osborne, started a pension revolution in 2014 when he
announced the introduction of new pension freedoms in 2015. The rule
changes shone a spotlight on annuities as the traditional way to generate
income in retirement, leading to a dramatic impact on annuity sales.
Annuity costs have soared in the last twenty years as risk free investment
returns have fallen and life expectancy has risen. Annuities are effectively a
very expensive and inflexible insurance policy against living beyond normal life
expectancy and to receive guaranteed income payments. They lock in current
interest rates and lock out further investment opportunity, or control over
your capital. They look increasingly outmoded for modern retirement that can
extend over 30 years with periods of very different income and capital
requirements.
If you have a final salary pension due to be payable, you effectively own a
deferred annuity. If you don’t need insurance against a long life, or to get
guaranteed income payments then a final salary transfer gives you the option
to cash out of these expensive insurances and take advantage of the new
flexible pension freedom rules.
As the cost of annuities have soared, so has the cash value of transfer offers.
So for the very same reasons individuals have all but stopped buying annuities,
more and more deferred members of final salary schemes will find the transfer
route attractive.
The historic view is that “it’s always wrong to come out of a defined benefit
pension scheme”. Here are some points to consider if you have a final salary
pension:
1. A final salary benefit can be a significant family financial asset, a transfer
capitalises and gives you control of this asset, which can now be passed down
through the generations without inheritance tax.
2. Transfer values are so high at present that a good deal of the investment risk
associated with transfers can be removed.
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3. Transfers offer you complete flexibility over when and how much you draw
on your pension account and are in complete contrast to a fixed monthly
pension income.
4. This flexibility extends to taking the cash as early as age 55 and deferring the
taxed pension until it’s needed. The potential uses of this early cash sum are
extensive, from paying down mortgages early, to investing in ISA’s to generate
tax free income, or helping the next generation on to the property ladder.
5. A final salary transfer takes away the life expectancy gamble implicit in a
lifetime income. It capitalises the benefit once and for all based on normal life
expectancy, irrespective of your personal health now and in the future.
6. With flexibility comes the ability to be tax efficient. Such as:
 a higher tax free cash sum following the transfer
 the ability to limit pension income to specific income tax bands
 the opportunity to defer and minimise the impact of lifetime allowance
(LTA) penalty tax charges
7. You are giving up a guaranteed income which may not be suitable for your
circumstances.
What is a Transfer?
A final salary transfer allows you to swap a future pension entitlement in a final
salary, or defined pension scheme for a cash sum that must in be put into a
registered, or HMRC recognised pension scheme.
The cash sum value is the ‘cash equivalent ’ of the pension income you leave
behind, or put another way the amount of money today that would be
notionally set aside in the scheme to meet your specific pension liabilities as
they fall due.
In practice the process of calculating a transfer value is done by the scheme
actuary based on laid down guidelines and is quite complex. Importantly the
calculation uses standard assumptions about how long you will live and
whether you are married, rather than reflecting your own personal situation
and state of health. Both the life expectancy factor and the investment return
factors are changed from time to time to keep them up to date.
Why it’s a good time to consider your transfer option
Final salary transfers are not new; they have been a legal right to deferred
pensioners since the eighties. So why are they now a more attractive option?
There are two contributing factors:
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1. Transfer values relative to future pension entitlements are currently very
high due to exceptionally low gilt yields.
2. The 2015 pension changes provide huge choice as to how pensions savings
can be used in retirement, these choices are not available to those who go on
to retire on a final salary pension but can be accessed via a transfer and will be
attractive to many.
Do you have an old Final Salary pension with Barclays, RBS, USS, ICL etc?
Unsure what to do next?
As part of the service at DGS, we also take the time to understand our client’s
unique planning needs and circumstances, so that we can provide you with the
most suitable solutions in the most cost-effective way. For a free review of
your current pension plan and financial situation, please contact Paul Savuto,
AFPS, Chartered Financial Planner. DGS Independent Financial Advisers Ltd.
07834 499595 or email ps@dgsifa.com. I’m based in Meppershall and I’ll be
happy to talk to you.
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Birthdays

A very happy birthday to those of you
celebrating birthdays in October
Orla May Thomas who will be 7 on the 1st
Samuel Derrick who will be 14 on the 2nd
Caitlin Saunders who will be 15 on the 3rd
Phoebe Brinkley who will be 8 on the 4th
Megan Thomas who will be 4 on the 5th
Harry Plumley will be 9 on the 9th
Isabel Savuto who will be 11 on the 17th
Georgia Nesbitt who will be 14 on the 18th
Kitty Cullen who will be 11 on the 19th
Luke Merryweather who will be 12 on the 19th
Olivia Jones who will be 6 on the 20th
Dylan Woodcock who will be 14 on the 27th
Alexander Davies who will be 14 on the 28th
If you are under 16 and would like your name added to
the birthday page, please call Louise Hutson on 814148
or email at louhuts@gmail.com
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Significant Events
RIP
We are saddened to announce that:
Leonard Vincent (lately of New Meppershall Care Home) died on the 5th July
2016, aged 95.
Henry Thomas Grimes (lately of New Meppershall Care Home) died on the
17th July 2016, aged 96.
Our condolences to the families.

Baptism
On the 3rd of September the baptism of Belle Grace Gibson was held at St
Mary’s church attended by mother Helen, father Scott and brother George.

Birthdays
Frances Wright will be 97 years old on the 15th October
Betty Mather will be 88 years old on the 18th October
Sylvia Mumford will be 92 years old on the 19th October
John Pontin will be 99 years old On the 24th October
Many congratulations to all those celebrating birthdays this month.

If you know of a significant event in the village, please let the Editor know: we
are looking for things to celebrate! 80th, 90th and 100th birthdays we mark with
the presentation of a cake from The Messenger. We would also love to hear
about big anniversaries or any other cause to celebrate.
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Meppershall Brownies

By Susan Brightwell

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
As Brownies doesn’t meet over the summer holidays I haven’t much to report
on what we have been up to recently at brownies, so I thought I would use this
opportunity to remind everyone about Operation Christmas Child and how you
can help.
Every year Operation Christmas Child sends over a million shoe boxes from the
UK to children in hospitals, orphanages, homeless shelters and poor
communities in other countries. The shoe box is often the only Christmas
present the children will receive.
For years and years, Meppershall Brownies, with the help of lots of lovely
people in the village, have been filling and sending shoe boxes. Last year we
sent an amazing 100 filled shoe boxes to needy children. Sadly, each year we
hear about new children affected by poverty and war as the ongoing crisis in
Syria has so clearly shown us. So, what do we do?
 We collect empty shoe boxes
 We cover them with Christmas wrapping paper (or sometimes they arrive
already wrapped – always welcomed!)
 We sort the toys and clothes donated into age groups and suitable for a girl
or boy
 We fill the shoe boxes at brownies with the donated items
 We include a Christmas card from the brownies
 We pay £3 for each box we send to cover the transportation costs
 Boxes are collected by the Samaritans and after receiving a further check at
their depot they are transported to the children
 The children all get together and open the boxes amidst much joy and
excitement!
As in previous years, we would therefore be really grateful of any donations of
money, shoe boxes (if possible wrapped in Christmas paper), wrapping paper
and items for the shoe boxes, such as small children’s toys, jewellery, hats,
gloves, stationery, toothpaste, toothbrushes, soap and flannels.
If you would like to help in any way, then please contact Snowy Owl (Suzanne)
on 07817 392325. Any help would be greatly appreciated. For further
information about the work of this charity, please visit
www.samaritanspurse.org
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Pre-School Ponderings

October
Firstly we would like to say another warm welcome to all our new children and
their families. This term so far we have been thinking about 'Where we live'.
We have a fabulous board showing Meppershall High Street and all the places
of interest along the way like the Village Store, The Sugar Loaf, Rogers Bakery,
Meppershall Academy and St Mary's Church. We also wandered around the
village to find all the Scarecrows entered into St Mary's Church first ever
Scarecrow Festival. The children all really enjoyed making our very own entry
named 'Mrs Digger'.
We now have a few places available. If your little one has turned 2 and is ready
to make new friends and enjoy our stimulating, safe environment, or if you
would like them to join our waiting list please ring Tamsin our fantastic leader
during session time on the number below for more information, or email using
our new email address: meppershallps@gmail.com. We are currently open
every morning from 9:15 till 12:15, and each Monday, Wednesday and Friday
afternoon from 12:15 till 3:15 (term time only).
BIG NEWS: In January 2017 we will be extending our opening hours to open
every week day from 9:15 till 3:15 (term time only). We are thrilled to be able
to offer parents more flexibility and each child more funded hours. We have
also spent this year re-designing our website which should be available now!
Meppershall Pre-school are now looking for Level 3 qualified relief staff who
could work at short notice to cover for sickness, holidays, and training. First aid
and safeguarding are essential but continued training will be provided as
needed. If you really enjoy working with children and would like to apply,
please email Tamsin to request an application form.
Meppershall Pre-school is a thriving village Pre-school with its very own
‘Mini Diggers’ allotment. We take up to 24 children in each session from in and around the
surrounding areas. Priority is given to funded children,
and we have limited spaces for two year olds.
Please ring Tamsin on 07816 357159, email tamsin@meppershall-ps.co.uk,
or visit www.meppershall-ps.co.uk to find out more about the Early Years Foundation Stage
and exceptional care we offer.
Ofsted Registration Number: 219293
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Meppershall Garden Club
Despite a busy couple of months' grandchildren sitting,
gardening and holiday making, members of the MGC
continued to meet up in August and September to socialise
and to visit some of our favourite local gardens.
In August we paid a visit to the Luton Hoo Walled Garden
which was open under the National Garden Scheme. This
five-acre, octagonal walled garden was designed by Lancelot
“Capability” Brown for John Stuart, 3rd Earl of Bute, soon
after he acquired the Estate in 1763. Although a very
important garden in its day, the walled garden has suffered
years of neglect and is now a shadow of its former self.
However, we were told that it is now the focus of a
renovation project where the garden is being revived and its
structures repaired for the enjoyment of future generations.
The work is being largely carried out by an enthusiastic team
of volunteers.

Linda Parker
01462 815114
Kim Lee Tyler
01462 811750
Email address:
meppershallgardenclub@ho
tmail.co.uk

Our September meeting took us to the glorious gardens at
Wimpole Hall. Despite the very dry weather the beds and
borders around the house and the walled garden were still
full of very happy looking plants showing off their vibrant
autumn colours. The orchard was equally impressive,
containing apple, pear, apricot, plum, greengage, medlar and
quince crops – all of which are used in the estate’s shop and
restaurant.
Inside the walled garden the espaliered apple trees were
covered in fruit with the first showing of figs on the fig trees.
There was also a glorious display of Dahlias planted around
the garden in every colour, shape and size. Lots of cries of "I
want one of those" could be heard from our party of garden
club members.
If you would like to find out more about the garden club then
please speak to any of our members or make contact via our
email.
Linda Parker
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Message from St. Mary’s - Services & Events
Parish Church of St Mary The Virgin (Church of England)
Church Road, off Campton Road, Meppershall
www.stmarysmeppershall.org.uk  facebook.com/stmarysmeppershall

Rector: The Reverend Veronica Goodman
01462 339962 – ronigoodman@gmail.com – usual day off Monday
Churchwardens:
Dawn Abbatt 01462 816962
James Read 01462 857836 Email: Meppershall.PCC@gmail.com
PCC Secretary:
Anne Parsons 01462 813333 Email: annie10639@gmail.com
Things to Look Out For…
Harvest Sunday, 2nd October – bring your food donations and support our local
food bank – and enjoy the free harvest lunch afterwards.
Bible Society, 10th October – our own Roni Goodman speaking at this local
branch meeting, 7.30 for 8pm at 3 Pinemead, Shefford.
Pet Service, 16th October – no, we’re not barking – this service is the perfect
way to celebrate the furry (or feathered) friend in your life – bring them along!
Or bring a photo if they cannot make it.
Service of Special Memories, 30th October – a special evening service to
remember those dear to our hearts who are no longer with us. Remember
your loved one by listing them with Roni (ronigoodman@gmail.com) or adding
their name to the list in church.
A Message from St Mary’s…
Here’s hoping first of all that you had a really good summer - home or away. I
would like to thank all whose hard work and imagination made Sparks happen
once again and gave such wonderful fun to adults and younger participants
alike. The Meppershall jungle was full of singing and laughter and the rhythm
of jungle drums (thanks to Ed King); hungry hippos grazed in the grass while
giant Kerplunk spread its balls across the jungle floor; we ate our picnics,
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animal cupcakes and tasty jungle cups; we made animal ears and tails for
ourselves, with bouncing birds and large cardboard animals to decorate the
Church; Captain Lost and Captain Found led our daily jungle work out and
guided us through the parables of Jesus - also told by John Hardwick and his
puppet (with the help of puppet juggling and circus skills) and the “Follow the
Banana Team”; and The Watt family once again invited us into their family
adventures. Thank you - to all those who prayed for fine weather and safety, to
those who registered and made tea, to those who led groups and activities, to
the techies and those who played music, to those who helped set up and clean
up afterwards, to Elspeth and Anna Tierney for the wonderful Zebra. And a
huge thank you to Dawn and Morag who started planning it last year and made
it all happen. Looking forward already to next year! But there is lots going on
before then…
On 2nd October we will be giving thanks for the harvest and all God’s gifts to
us. During the morning service everyone is invited to offer gifts to be
distributed by the Need Project (our local food bank), and afterwards to
continue celebrating with lunch together.
On 16th October it is our “bring your pets to Church day” for our annual Pet
Blessing Service. If you think your pet may not be comfortable in church - or if
you want to remember a pet you have loved and lost - please bring a photo of
them with you instead.
This year All Saints Day falls a little early at the end of October. All Saints Day
celebrates joyfully all those men and women in whose lives the Church as a
whole has seen the grace of God powerfully at work.
On that evening our annual service of “Special Memories” will provide the
space to remember together our loved ones who have died… with love and a
sense of loss, but because of Jesus, not without hope. If you would like us to
try, if possible, to include a favourite hymn, prayer or poem please let us know
as soon as you can. If there is someone you would like to be remembered by
name, please add their name to the list available in church from Friday 21st
October or email ronigoodman@gmail.com
And, looking ahead Remembrance Day Service at St Mary’s will begin at about
10.45am on Sunday 13th November.
With best wishes,
Rector Roni
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Services and Events – October 2016 At St Mary’s unless stated below
Date
Time
Service / Event
Sun 2nd Oct
19th aft Trinity

10.45am
11.00am

HARVEST
Teen Table Talk at The Rectory
Holy Communion
Followed by Harvest Lunch – all welcome

Weds 5th Oct

10.00am

Holy Communion

Sun 9th Oct
20th aft Trinity

8.30am
11.00am

Holy Communion
Second Sunday Service – the easy habit

Mon 10th Oct

7.30
8pm

Tues 11th Oct

2-4pm

Rectory Tea – chat and a cuppa – all welcome

Weds 12th Oct

10.00am

Holy Communion

th

for Bible Society Meeting at 3 Pinemead, Shefford
– Roni Goodman is the speaker.

Friday 14 Oct

9.00
9.30pm

Sun 16th Oct
21st aft Trinity

8.30am
11.00am

Holy Communion
Pet Service - bring your pet to church for a
special celebration and blessing – or bring a
photo of a pet if they can’t make it along

Weds 19th Oct

10.00am

Holy Communion

Sat 22nd Oct

9.00am

Celtic Morning Prayer

Sun 23
22nd aft Trinity

11.00am

Holy Communion

Tues 25th Oct

2-4pm

Rectory Tea. “Getting serious” with a cuppa

Weds 26th Oct

10.00am

Holy Communion

rd

th

– Silent Together – join friends to sit for a few
minutes to enjoy the tranquillity of the church

Sun 30
Oct
rd
23 aft Trinity 11.00am
6.30pm

All Saints Sunday
Holy Communion
Service of Special Memories

Weds 2nd Nov

10.00am

Holy Communion

Sun 6th Nov

11.00am

United Benefice Service – with our friends from
St Michael’s, special refreshments

Sat 12th Nov

From
8.30am

Churchyard Working Party
Autumn clear-up! Add your community spirit
for as little or as long as you can during the day
– bring a rake if possible!

Sun 13th Nov
24th aft Trinity

10.45am

Remembrance Sunday
Gather at the war memorial in the churchyard
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St. Mary’s Meppershall Junior Church
Dear All,
After our beautiful weather this summer, we are finding ourselves
returning to work and school. It’s that time again…
As is our tradition of many years now, we invited children and their
parents (for the younger ones) to join the JC team on our annual
Nature Walk. In a fun way we explored the surrounding fields of the
church looking at wildlife and marvelling at God’s creation. This was
all tied into walking with Jesus.
Apart from taking prints of the children’s feet - very fun and super
messy - we were looking at how Jesus invited the children as the
most important people to join His kingdom. We also looked and
talked about the poem ‘Footsteps in the Sand’ which expresses just
this: that Jesus walks with us and carries us through the bits in our
lives that are too difficult to walk through on our own feet. Each child
was given prayer cards with the children’s version of that poem.
Over drinks, coffee or tea for adults and squash or water for the kids,
we shared some quality time in church afterwards with the rest of
the church family, who by then had finished their service. No
guessing needed which shape the biscuits were. Foot-shaped, of
course. Parents and children had a fab time and all agreed that this
must be done again… next year.
We are by now fast approaching Harvest and Thanksgiving and with
the Scarecrow Festival and the Annual Gift Day, we have plenty more
opportunities to catch up as a family of God’s children. Hope to see
you soon and share some quality time with you.
Your JC team
Gillian, Julie, Morag and Alex
We are always happy to discuss any questions and help
Gillian: 850947,

Julie: 814487 or

Alex: 851473
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The Team
CONTRIBUTIONS

We welcome all contributions to the Messenger. Contributions should
preferably be submitted as attachments to an e-mail to the editor as below
and be copied to the assistant editor. Hand written contributions may be sent
by post, left at the Editor’s address below or in the folder kept at the Village
Stores. E-mails can also be sent via the village website. Contributions should
run to not more than one A4 page (except by prior arrangement) and should
be received by the Editor not later than the 12th of the month for publication at
the end of that month. Contributions received after the deadline may be held
over.
DISCLAIMER

The Editor reserves the right to omit or alter any advertisement or article and
to change the content, format or issue date of the magazine without prior
notice. The Editor cannot be held responsible for the factual correctness of, or
for any libellous comment or statement made in any advertisement, article or
other contribution published in this magazine. Every effort will be made to
avoid any deliberate attempt to mislead or otherwise cause harm or damage
to any person or persons by any advertisement, article or any other
contribution published in this magazine.
THE TEAM
Editor

Mike McConnell

Assistant Editor

David Turner

Advertising and
Distribution
Production
Co-ordination
Treasurer

Colette House
Enid Pamment
John Thompson

2a Gregory Close
Email: mmcconnell567@gmail.com
2 Campton Road
Email: davidturner25@hotmail.com
90 Fildyke Road
Email: colettehouse@gmail.com
112 High Street
Email: enid.pamment@gmail.com
16 Brookmead
Email: jthompson244@btinternet.com

811814
813613
815585
851397
812983

Collating Dates for your Diaries
October
November

2016
31
28

January
Frbruary
March
April

2017
30
27
27
24

Please note that dates in the above table indicate the month in which the
collating will take place, at 2.30 pm in the Sugar Loaf. The issue being
collated will relate to the following month.
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